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Objective: The objective ofthis project was todocument changes insecondary pest and natural enemy
populations inblocks managed under large-scale mating disruption (MD) when compared with
conventional (organophosphate-based) management regimes. Ourhypothesis is thatconditions willbe
more favorable inblocks under MD for integrated control of secondary pests, and that thereduced need
for insecticide applications for secondary pests will offset the higher cost ofMD technology.

Materials andMethods: Standardized sampling protocols were developed for the principal secondary
pests of apple andpearand their associated natural enemies. Seven apple sites and 3 pearsites were
sampled during the 1997 growing season, for a total of9 sites (one site contained both apple and pear
orchards). A subsample of the blocks withinthe boundary of theMDareawas chosenfor intensive
sampling. Orchard blocks under conventional management representative of theregion were chosen as
comparison blocks. Five of thesites were theprimary MD projects (CAMP) established during the 1995
growing season (with theexception ofRandall Island, begun in 1993). The remaining 4 sites (GRABs
subproject) were apple acreage incentral Washington, and differed from theCAMP sites inthat they
were managed bya single grower or corporation as opposed to a group of cooperating independent fruit
growers.

Results: Apple: As in 1996, the%parasitism of overwintering white apple leafhopper eggs was
significantly higher inMD blocks. However, this difference was notreflected in lower populations of
nymphsduring the growingseason. Aphidpopulations were low in all sites and no differencewas
documentedbetween the treatment types. Themite binomial counts showed low levels of infestation in
both MD and CONV blocks. Inthe leaf-brushing samples, predatory mites and their alternate prey
species (apple rust mites) were found to bemore abundant intheMD blocks. Fruit damage bycodling
moth and leafroller was lower in MD blocks, whereas fruit damage bythrips and lygus was higher.

Pear: Psyllanymphs and adultswerehigherin conventional blocksthan in blocksunderMD, as
demonstrated on both the leaf brushingand the limb tap counts.Mite populations did not differ between
the2management regimes. Fruit damage bypsylla was higher inconventional blocks, corresponding to
the higher in-seasonpopulations. Fruit damageby codlingmoth and leafrollerwas the same in the 2
management regimes.

Conclusion: Datagathered during the 1997 growing season as part of the Secondary Pest andNatural
Enemy Sampling program indicates that forthemajority of the pest insects andnatural enemies sampled,
no differences occurredbetween the 2 management regimes. However, inmost caseswheredifferences
occurred, the trend wasfor lower pestand/or higher natural enemy populations in blocks under mating
disruption.
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